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EDITORIAL SECTION FOR ALL THE NEWS READThe Omaha Daily Bee. THE OMAHA BEF,
PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY BEST IN THE WEST.

VOL. XL-X- O. 312. OMAHA, SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1911. SINGLE COrY TWO CENTS.

Candy Specials All Mail Orders will b3 $1 Corsets at 49c Women's NeckwearffllHI Bennett's Tlnf fta Cnooolatea --The promptly filled from this ad-

vertisement
These are excellent hot weather Hew Floha Collars, of nets and lnwns,

kind with the soft creamy centers and at the coroete, made of extra quality with lace trimming, at 38c to tl.OO.
bitter sweet coating regularly BOo prices hntlste and coutll. They have meif-lu- 93.98 Black Chinchilla I. ace Over-waist- s, jULJL
the lb., Saturday, at 890. Something BTew quoted while the supply long skirts, medium high busts, Ih slieo 34, St and 38, Saturday, at 1.98,

lace trimming and equipped withareEverything for Everybody Our fresh, Dixie Molasses Canty, spe-
cial hose 11.00 Lace and embroidery Dutch Collars, In (orExpert Shoppers to Attend Everything for Everybody Rood, strong supporters; Everything Everybody

for Saturday, at lOo the quart. msus. to Each One. values, at 490. a large variety of styles, at BOo each.

if Summer Days fanetfs is the lest Place fo Shop Sany Bargains
Sale of Fine Millinery at 30 Cents on the Dollar Continued

As we announced in yesterday's paper, this is the greatest "special purchase" of millinery ever delivered to any one store in Omaha
and that you may know of its size and tiro wonderful range for choosing we repeat that the lot consisted of 5,000 HIGH CLASS UNTR1M- -

HATS, bunches
assured all

chips, favorite
priced

Eats 79c, 93c,

Hats from Own

Hats

worth from to 19c,

only your choice of in our in price
41.00 $3.00 each, at choice is white, sailors

velvet ribbon bands bows; being of Milan rough straws. a one in
, entire lot' $1.00, that price on up to $3.00.

Bargains Women's Waists
One lot of fine and Lingerie In

neck styles, were priced at 5.9B to Saturday, at

Organdie Waists In styles,
with materials to harmonize, , -

an new line of and blue with
low at $4.95.

"Sta

Such as
are Now Wanting

Little Girls.
and

Dresses, with low necks and short
ages two to five years, S9o each.

Oae Iiot of White
In one to five years, that have been

up to $1.75, for
at tl.OO.

Extra and
Dresses, In a good range of

handsome, styles and patterns, have low
Hecks and short sleeves and are
with bias bands; ages two to
years, 91.85 each.

Various Cool Summer
Wearablest rL

All of Oar Xdnes of Dressing- -

ues end short Kimonos, that sold up
26 each, baturuuy, at 090.

of and Dark
and the and

best line In town, at and In be-
tween, 1.HS and $3.78.

Muslin and Nainsook
with laces and embroidery, splendid

at 58o euch.
One of Slightly Boiled and

Combination Baits,
Chemises and valued up to

3.76 the garment; at
Girls' In sizes one to

very at lSViO
and 16o. ,

Saturday the
J Hardware Stare
175c, tin, at
iuo, round handled, tin sauce pans, at
foe, egg in glass Jars, at.,
Sue. or ta pot at
lOo, strainers, at

with tips, at So
Sua. oil cans, at
S60, milk cans of 1 to at 100
ISO, brush and comb trays, at 100
lPo, baae ball bats, quantity is at 60
too, made fiutt at
lOo, cake at 7o
perforated at 10cegg beaters, at 80
Vic, lunch at 50
Hammock, at $1.35 to

' - "

80 all

80 Dia-

mond bets.

FOR YET

air. Fell with
liar Hot

Captain of the (R. 'I.)
J. 3. he saw

when Into the
office the tat a

of euppos.d
to me, the captain.

vsy, right till see II

the with this even
ing? "You seem

d obfunth What Is document
out so carefully T"

This Is my to the
your from

FINE TRIMMED HATS, GENUINE PANAMA HATS 1,000
of IMPORTED FLOWERS, You are varieties who may

Saturday. trimmed hats that in wonderful transaction are of very
white Milans, leghorns, white white hemps, colorings and m-

aterialsall proportion ON DOLLAR.
4 Lots Fine Untrimmed $1.98 $2.98

Trimmed Oar Workroom $2.98, $3.98 and $4.98

$10.00 to $20.00 Genuine Panama $4.98, $6.98 $9.98

Imported Flowers, 50c $1.50, at and

Extra Special Choice of Any Woman's Sailor Store
Saturday we you each and every sailor hat store ranging from

to 79c. This absolute and unrestricted. Find and trimmed
with wide silk and the shapes made fine Not
the worth than and

in
Marquisette, Waists, high and low

that 8.95, Bpaclal for
14.95 each.

high and peasant sleeve
93.50

black Foulard Waists,
necks and short

Dresses
for

Children's Oingham Percale
sleeves,

Children's Dresses,
ages

selling Saturday
choice,

Children's Quality CHngham
Veroaie

trimmed
fourteen

for Women.
Broken

choice,
Mouse Dresses Xdgni

Percales largest

Downs, trimmed

Table
Mussed

Fettlooats,
Saturdp- - (1.69.

Drawers,
seventeen special values,

25c 39c

at
offer

Specials in

double cookers,
lightning beaters
round square tl.ee.

loo, sink cleaners rubber
five-gallo- n, galvanized

kinds, sizes,
Japa-tne-

HniUeU,
presses,

Perfection turners,
cooking spoons,

12c, Improved Dover
boxes,

and X9o, Fast
at

, and Lace
in all 25e the pair,

at
and Bilk Lisle

with wide tops and
. heels toes; the pair, 85c.

Fine Bilk with
tops and
the pair, at 60o. ( .,

and Fast
In or flat

sizes, worth 15c the pair, at
85o to

the pair, at

76o Lisle with
hand tops, at

Olrls Lisle
with lace regu-- .

lar. 35c to 'at 15o.
Short Knee

at
60c the suit, at 33ov

Snort and Lisle
worth 60c the pair, at 1190.

Silk with
tips, $1.25 at 4fto.

with and
tips, and sizes, vary

the pair, at

350
16o
190
.60

tin tea .40

49o
all

190

cream

Blue

$.'
at 13.88

on
ejiiiH I

per oaat discount on

NOT.

Kllrr Overboard a
rifO -- Pound He fame

Dark.

Kenney Providence
tugboat Packard, thought a
ghost James Riley

where filling
report Riley's demise.

Jim,"
sum'n away," I it's

What's matter you
queried Riley. nervous

v are
United States

Inspectors

MLD 500 and dozen
may rest that there for

come The came this made fin
est and other summer

same cost us; just about THE
of at and

at

at and

In th 79c
will

black burnt
and

less from

YOlles

Fine neck daintily
trimmed each.

Also entire dotted
sleeves,

only,

Glnghains
priced

val-
ues,

Oowns,

Muslin

heavy

finely

Kodak
$13.60

captain

"Speak gasped

report

they

Hosiery for Women
and Children

Women's Children's
Black Hose, 124c.

Women's Children's White
Hosiery, sizes. values,

lilo.Women's White Black
Hose, gaiter double

and Sbc values,
Women's Thread Hose,

garter double soles, Splendid
values,

Women's Children's Black
Hoso, either ribbed weaves, all

Saturday, So.
Infants' Hoses, close, Saturday,

So.

Cool Underwear
Women's Thread

crocheted Saturday, BOo.
K'eok, Sleeveless,

Union Bolts, trimmings,
values, clone,

Boys' Sleeve, Length, Bal-brlfg- an

Union Suits, regularly priced
Saturday,

Summer Gloves
Woman's Long Gloves,

Saturday,
Women's Long Gloves,

double finger valued,
Women's Four-Butto- n Length

Cloves, tucked wrists double
linger all colors a
special value, $1.25.

$3.98.

$5.48.
wilueN,

values,
values,

f4.d.t'J.OO $5.98.

Large

except

scow."

loaded

which

scows,

Island.

Sllne,

new

is
very

from kid,
lasts

city.
very want shoe

tender feet

$1.98

tan

Than
E0c Java 390
50c Face Powder, at 890
60o Box ptnaud's 39o

at loo
25c Water,

Oriental Cream, at
75c 690

at 190
Talcum Powder ISo

can SO

-V

lOo
Z5c 163
16c 13o

20c value, 15o
tl.OO

A Silver Hollow-va- e oaie Saturday
Sets, Baking Dishes. Bowls. and Other Items

June Wedding Presents Regular Prices.
Stocks include reliable makes ns Reed & Homan Manufacturing

Berg Silver Plate and The Knickerbocker Silver Co.-E- ASII PIECE
QUADRUPLE PLATED AND GUARANTEED.

out

TEA
Consisting sugar bowl,

spoon and
tea pot

$6.00 values, at
value, at
values, at

J.69.

and
dish
00 at

$6.00
$11.00 values,

CHILDREN'S
Cold and satin finished
!sc values, 49a.
75c 39o.

and massive
$3.98 and they're worth
double.

Exira Jewslery for and Next Week.
per discount Hair Ornaments and

Barettes now aoove 0.i.
all

MEAT SHARK7

walked

ated.
filling

of disappearance

200
ample

the

in the 30c

Tests,

Powder,
Pozzoiu's

Jergen's
Massage

Williams'
Talcum,

Hr.riipys

Hoot

Duffy's

Tea

such
Co., Van Co.,

SETS.
pltLlier,

SJ.OO

BAKING DISHES.
enameled

$3 75.

CUPS.
ilnej

FRUIT BOWLS.
designs,

p"clal

Jewelry, dlseount
discount

Captain Kenney hove long
sigh tore document,
after expressing pleasure and relief

outcome occurrence
Hog shortly midnight,

when charge mud-seo-

Packard, over-IMar- d,

swim
mild away, rescued Im-

mediately tug Howell,
close

tugs, captains,
concerned work

deepening channel, atttendlng
transportation mud lifted
great dredging machines working be-

tween Pomhain Sabin dump-
ing grounds near Hog

Tug Packard two scows tow
when overboard. Michael

other shouted

1

00 Plain Tailored and
Fancy Braided White Serge Suits are

Priced for Saturday at $15
All style skirts in either coarse fine French Serge weaves.

to $35.00 Tailored Suits for
Vacation Early Fall Wear Less

Than Half Price or Just $15.00
Plain tailored and braid and satin trimmed styles

in all colors and sizes.

Children's Vacation Footwear Specialized
For the Mother's Benefit Saturday

We direct particular attention complete assortments misses and
children's pumps and oxfords. They made vlci patent colt and dull
leathers, over natural footform that will hamper growing feet, styles
that are sure please; the greatest variety the And, addition thesuperior qualities, you will know that men our depart-
ment who are specialists children's footwear are capable giving utmost
satisfaction correctly fitting the

8tt

5,

Boys' Oxfords Three Tour
Samples made patent vlci

and dull leathers; worth 13.00 the Sat-
urday, $1.60.

Men's iifords at the Pair
These kinds that you usually pay

$3.00 good styles, made of patent
colt, button and lace and

Russia calf. blucher lace only.

Summer Toilet Needs at
Less Usual

Box Mice. at
Box

Face Powder, at
20c, Sack Halt,

Bottle Toilet
$1.50 bottle

Pompeian Cream, at.
Bottle Willow Almond Cream,

Colgate's
Sandalwood at

Violet Talcum, atm, Pn'rnollve Sonp, at
b. Borax, value,

Bottle Hire's Beer,
Box Peterman's Roach Food,
Paraftne.
Bottle Malt, at .890

f
Fruit Casseroles Suitable for

at 1-- 8 1- -2 off
Barton,

that

Low

Bilk

aide

cent

of
holder

white ln- -

values,

v.ilu.-n- .

at
$4.98

Mt
10 on
80

your a
of and up the

his
In the of an
off after

Riley, in of a
In tow of the fell

to for the shore a
to be almost

by the
by.

All and deck-
hands are at on the

of the to
the of the by
the

and to the

had In
fell

on the an and

to our of

not in
to in in to

to we have in
in of the

in J

i jv .

In
of kid

pair;
at

the
for

in
In

Lorta
Sea

at 19o
9do

Jar
25c
25c cap or
lacr " ISO

7
ISc at .

at
at

at

$4.98.

at

at
at

at
at

(

to

CASSEROLES.
Open work silver with brown

crockery Guernsey Ware dishes,
lined with porcelain $7.00
values, at $3.S8i IS. 00 values, at
$4.98.

SILVER CHESTS.
$12.00 oak chests, containing

six knives, six forks, six toa
spoons, six tablespoons, one but-
ter knife sugar shell,
$6.60. The same outfit In a moire
chest $10.00 value, at $5.98.

MISCELLANEOUS
ts Silver Pie mates, with

Guernsey ware crockery Inside
dishes $X98

1150 Pierced Sliver Sandwich
Plates, with massive grape vine
borders $3.98

1 10.00 three-piec- e Chooolate Sets,
at $5.98

$1 R0 Sterling Silver Hepkin
Kings, at 8o
And hundreds of other things to

choose from, priced equally low.

Discount Saturday All of

and

SO Vimr dlaeonilt nn All Rterllnv inl Platii
I Tclltt hets.
I oeut all Plamonds.

per cent on all silver Wara

relief

happy
island

started

was

Riley
scow, alarm

Only

white

attention Packard's

the
600

25c
75c the

dosen,
price, 40o

tin the
18o

Plates
for

waved his to gain the
of any of the crew.

Then, the tug was close by,
Sllne shouted to It and his lan
tern Sullivan the
water with the searchlight,
discerned Mr. Riley, was
swimming hum-
ming tune, as cleft his

the He
wept when he was rudely from
the cooflng salt In which he used

live half the lad
Fall River.

When he went overboard he held In
both hands Iron dumping bar welgh-fift-y

with which he was trying
to let the bottom falU-ou- t the

rid It Its load
the
lose balance, and ha also

Sizes 6 to 8, $1.35 the pair.
81zes to 11, $1.75 the pair.

114 to 2, $2-0- 0 the pair.
Sizes 2 to $2.50 the pair.

Sizes
colt,

are
all

blucher styles

to

one

little

Wv YOU
V SPEND 4

i

$25

or

Up
and

are

and

per

his

Boys', Tooths', Misses' and Children's Tennis Slip.pars In white and blade, extra speolal
for SATTBDAT MOBKINO 1)1

OWLT, the pair, at OUK.
White Canvas Shoes far Women and Children
Light and comfortable, but with plentyof solid wear All sizes forwomen, $3.60 the pair. For the chil-

dren. $1.60, $2.00 and $3.26 the pair.
A Style Bnssla Calf, buttonfor women, with wide, high toes, thepair.

'When You Think j
There is No One 1 1

f i,:. di it. l
Moon" Q

This Is new
moon song and one
that will fall
to please, very spe-
cially priced at

10c the Copy

CHOICE OP AID ZVEHT PIECE OP
POPULAK irCBIO IH OV STOSB SATUKOAT

the remarkable price of

Saturdir only JQ your choice

You know that is not a stock of
popular music either Iowa or Nebraska. There
Ts never a song comes out that Is good that is not

be had In this department as soon as the pub-
lishers can get it to us many new pieces have
been received this week. All go Saturday 10U
the copy.

Positively nothing the way of
popular music will be withheld

There will be three v'anlsts to demonstrate and
plenty salespeople to wait on o that there
will delay.

China and Glassware at Special Prices
Paacr Blown Sherbet Glasses, worth $1.75 dozen, at.. $1.20

dless Salt and Pepper Soakers, wkn either glass or nickeled
tops, 15c to values, at Oo

Heavy Hotel Tumblers, worth dozen, at 40s
Handsome Cut Glass waver Tumblers, worth t9.Q0 the dozen:

Saturday, at $.75
1 Oct Glass Measuring Cues, at 60
Colonial Glass Water Tumblers, value 75c the sale

at
Jell Tumblers, with tops, regular 25c dozen; Satur.lny,

$3.57 and Creams, In Sterling Silver Deposit Ware.
at ' $i.50

Sherbets, AllegTottis, Comports, Placodes, Vases, and
other things suitable wedding gifts 01 other uses, are uUo
much reduced In price for Saturday only. Space prevents giv-
ing a complete list with prices.

lantern, but failed

as Howell
swung

wildly. Captain swept
and quickly

who blithely
toward Papooseaquaw,

a he cheerful
way through moisture. almost

taken
water,

to about time when a
In

an
pounds,

doors of
scow' to of of mud, when

implement slipped, causing him to
slipped

l6lees

bargain

good, in them.
to $4.00

Mew Oxford
$3.60

a
never

ZACX

at

for

there larger
In

to
at

In

of you
be no

at Sugars

overboard. Finding the iron somewhat
embarrassing company In the water, Mr.
Riley let go his grasp, after I; had car
ded him down to the bottom. Vhen he
rose to the top like a cork, as he is roly-pol- y

and fatlike, and began his swim
toward the green fields of Papoososquaw.

When the Packard arrived back at Its
wharf In Providence Sunday morning,
Captain Kenney learned for the first time
that Riley was missing. No one could
tell him for sure that the Howell had
picked up his man, and he was much
disturbed In the belief that Riley had gone
to Davy Jones' locker.

After being in suspense for a long time
he finally decided to make out the formal
report of the loss of the man, and was
so engaged when he was Interrupted as
set forth above. Providence Journal.

The Key to the lluatton-B- ee Want Ads.

(

Get in the Shade of a Bennett Straw

Prices Are Cut on All Straw Hats for Saturdays's Selling
Here's a men's store that has a reputation for dealing in only the best qualities In all of its widely

varied lines. Our line of straw hats has attained a higher degree of excellence than in any previous
season. But the buyer was a little about them bo we reduce prices to get rid of
the surplus.

Regular $2.00 "Seal of Quality" mllan, sennit and split straw hats at $1.50.
$2.60 "Seal of Quality" sennit and spit straw hats at $2.00.
$3.00 "Seal of Quality" mllan or split straw hats at $2.50.
$4.00 straw hats are priced for Saturday at $3.00.
Genuine panama hats, worth $6.00, .Saturday, $5.00.
Genuine panama hats worth $5.50 each, Saturday, $4.50.

If Net Hati Then Maybe You Will Want Some of These Underpnce 1 Fumis tings
$1.60 balbriggan union suits, at $1.00
$1.00 Porosknit union suits, at 50
60c balbriggan shirts and drawers, at.... 39)
60c Porosknit shirts and drawers, at 39f)
35c mesh shirts and drawers, at 10k
$1.50 soft shirts, with collars. $1.00
$1.50 soft shirts, with collars to match.. $1,15

v ,i

soles....
blue

15c patterns,

More Good News for Men!
Sale Men's aad Young Men's Seasonable SulU at Almost C? 1 O H'C
Half of Actual Values$18.0 to $200 Suits ij)!. fJ

TYrr

When one of. the most prominent manufacturers of men's clothing In the east
us his entire surplus stock at a figure because we could handle the entire amount, wa
Jumped at the for they were the finest values we had seen In many days. We placed

on sale last Saturday and Judging from th e respense to the announcement, our customers
thought as well of them as did We haven't the least doubt that the very suit you want

VACATIONIST

Out

is the assortment awaits your tomorrow.

Actual $18 to $25 Values at $12.75
ThrnM-nlec- as as of worsteds,

fancy mixtures in the most popular shades of tan,- - brown and grey, and more stuple col
ors. They are suits tnat are Deautiruuy ana as oniy me niguesi ciiisb gar-
ments to be. All sixes here In regulars, and slims; designs and styles fot
young men, as well aa of more years all great bargains.

Separate Trousers Summer Coats tor Men
Ken's Tounf Extra

browns,
greys large

every good value
$3.00, $3.60, $4.00 $8.00.

Trousers,
selling, colors

pair;

Clothing and Furnishings for the Boys' Vacation
We that you our department the we you at

AS AS
partially responsible for this condition.

considering workmanship we
of fine the

the rough-on-cloth- es

who
of experience say

cost of of
to

HERE SOME MOST INTERESTING ITEMS:
Wash Little Fellows

of and
tan, tub-test- materials,
military and neat
trimmings. guaranteed
not to fade in washing properly

may be had in ages two

and
urltan Blouse Waists at

and
and and

and ages six

One of 40c
25c. All

in the assortment.

Cherries for
Canning
not that
will be low for

tho one.
selected,

In containing
cf

Saturday,
80c New Potatoes,

the 65
and 36c

the at 30c 20
Cauliflower,

5 7 and 10
Watermelons, ice, up

25
California

the 30
Pineapples and

the
lOc

Tomatoes, the 25

LURES

Pact and
Pnt by Transportation

Cumpaaies.

The when
the and

and pamphlets
by steamship companies

at this season the year.
give more than sugges-

tions the and extent this
c'aes

To the office this has
the last two this

kind all mere time
lists etc, con-

siderably more than 100

these represent the form the

tans,
a to

from pair a at
Odds from

up to
$3.6

76c Imported silk with lisle 49
lots of men's 50c lisle hose, 25

Men's in tan,
and 50

Men's 60c suspenders, at 29
ties in 25

25o bow at 10

of

offered
nominal

chance,
them

we.
vast that

well er suits, made fine casalmeres and
the

lauorea iinisnea
deserve are stouts

men

and Trousers,
peg top and

and blue assortment
and

the and
and the spring

and that sold
$4.00 the Saturday,

entire boys'
SUITS OURS $5.00 IS, THEY

buvlne ability is
it is insist

makes so good. Thousands
It the it is

to boy's Many
to

pairs pants match.
Ages eight

Suits
Made blue, white

either
or sailor

They are
if

handled
to nine years.
$2.50
IV

and
plain blue, tan white

for to
Bixteeu years.

A lot blouse

,

It Is likely
bo again

is a short
Finest borne grown

;i a bushel, 7Cj
the basket

Grade

Large Juicy worth

grown

on
i

Extra Table

at $1.25
$1.45 or

Fancy Uaubol In

general public visiting
of number

variety of folders
railway and

of

of of
of

of come
of

which, of
tables, of numbers

of
highest of

In
regular styles

at

at....
High
black
good quality

2 for
shleM

and

They

found Issues

Issued

asked

Miles

at $3 the
Coats

$8.00,
quality.

Coats Sicilian
$1.00 $5.00.

White ana
bottom. $1.00 $1.60 pair.

are willing Judge suits offer
OTHER FOLKS CAN BUY GOOD FOR THE POINT DON'T.

But, without
that, quality of upon getting

that hand stitches mold shape
keep weather hard usage

bound a vacation mothers already
know them from equal other suits that have

them $6.00. most have to
from sixteen yeaTs.

ARE OF
lor

pretty
with

collars

fl.OO, $1.50, 92.00,
$3.00.

50c
89c

Dainty striped checked pat-
terns
madras solgette

Special
waists, while they last,
sizes

prices on
cherries

cherry season
cher-

ries market baskets
aLout third

J)C

fancy, peck
Lemons

dozen, 25c;
Fancy home
each

Fancy
from

Fancy Clier- -

ries, pound
85c, $1.10,

dozen, each 12Hi
Fancy basket,

FOR THE

Booklets

tourist
agencies glimpses

handsome
Issued

These glimpses,
however, scarcely

splendor
literature.

within weeks matter
exclusive

tours,
Items. Many

price,

extra

hose
Broken

grada leather belts grey,

wash many
ties,

among inspection

mature
All

Ken's
serges

choose
Ends,

patterns

ones,

Xhaxi
Ousters, desirable

$1.60 material

Office mohair,

$5.00.

them

during time.
they

And them

A New Shipment Rompers
Made for service as as ap-

pearance an inspection con-
vince they are to
be at Many styles for
one to six

Khaki Pants 50c
These most serviceable

trousers It is possible to at
where the price. Made for boys
from six to

Summer Hats Boys
Here ts eeryl.hlng Is in

boys' straw hats; crash In all
colors, linen bats In tan
white Prices range from
to '

You Can Save a
Groceries

24-l- b. sack Queen of Pantry
Pastry Flour, 40
stamps .. $1.25

Bennett's tol
Flour, $1.20

Bennett's Best Coffee,
20 stamps,, at per lb..;i5c

can B. C. Baking Pow-
der .$1.00

4 0c Garden Pie-serve- d

Figs
Bennett's Capitol Pep-

per 6 stamps, for
1 lb. assorted teas, 75

stamps
1 lb. tings, 10

stamps
3 Cleaned Currants,

Dennett's Capitol
10 stamps, for looQuart Can 8. W. C. TableSyrup, tor iooSc Can Mission

OIHes. for 16o
B. C. Baking Pow-

der, 15 stamps, for 13o

printer's and Illustrator's art. Halftone
Illustrations numbering thousands might
be counted in these pamphlets. are
printed on highly calendered paper, colors
are not on the covert, but
frequently In the text. so good
as may be seen In publications Is
rarely in any of Vir

magazines.
A list follows of pamphlets by

railroads of the and Canada whose
are all be for any

of literature. For instance: "Through
Wonderland," a pamphlet on the Yellow-
stone; the Wings of the Wind,"
Challenge of the Mountains," "Above the
Clouds In the Canadian Rockies," "Th
Bread Basket of the World," "Colorado
Under the Turquoise Sky," Land

Lures." "Outings In Oregon," "A
Thousand Through the Rockies."

Pants, $1, $1.60 and pair.
Auto and In all

colors, to according to the
and

of Sating and
blue serge, at to

Ken's Pants, with peg
cuff and the

by

the

and through and
get

are
two

OUR

and

and

gets

periodical

of
well

and will
you that the best

had SOc. ages
years.

at
are the

buy any
near

sixteen years.

for
that new

hats
and and

only. 25c
$1.50.

and

48-l- b sack Cap
for

and

b.

and 100 stamps.
Jar Tea

25c
Can

and lOc
and

ohc
Tea Sif and

15c
lbs. 25c

I'kg. Oats,
and

Old Ilip.i
Can
and

often used only
Color work

these
books

west
titles that could
piece

"On "The

"The
that

Duck tops

Our

Lot of Meney on
Saturday
Pint Cun Gulllard's Pure Olive

Oil, lor 40o
6 liars Klectrlu Spark WhiteHuap, for 20Lare Can Haider's Pork andIjf.um, mid 2i) stamps, for SOo
bottle fcinider's Chili Sauce,,

and 10 slumps, for 86o
2Uc Can boa my Ureen Aspara-gus, lor l6o
2 ( aiis Hulled lieans Wltu

Clilchen, and 30 slaiiipn, 35c
11-l- b. riack Olumoiid Crystal
bait, and 20 stamps, for....86oUaluway Patent Sitter,

and 10 stumps, for 800I'kg. Cream of Hye Breakfast
Food, and 10 stamps, for 160

Vlixinla Swlxs Cheese,
and 10 slumps, fur 30o

liotilo AsMorlkd Pickles, and
10 ulampH, for lOo

II Cukes York Violet Toilet
Soup, and 10 stamps, for 36o

Iten's Fresh Baked, Cilnp and
liellclous Tourist and Urn-hu- m

Crackers and 10 stamps,
pkg., for lOo

Fluted Cocoa Bars and
Fruit Wafern, for 18c

10 Bars New Style luundry
Soap, for 3So

I'kg. Sterling Gloss
Starch, for , ....85o

"Moose Trails and Letr Tracks.'
The eastern, middle western and south-

ern pamphlets can boast of attractive and
picturesque titles too, such as "The Dells
of Wisconsin," "Anthracltatlons," "Sum-
mer Homes In the Green Hills of Ver-
mont," "Winter Time In Summerland."
"As 8cen from the Train," "Under Sap-
phire Skies In San Antonio."

Steamboat lines have their quota of beau-
tifully Illustrated books, as "Alaska Totem
Poles," "A Trip to Wonderland." "Around
the World."

Some of the pamphlets containing details
as to hotels and boarding houxes run to 3u0
or more pages In length and are profusely
Illustrated. Literary Digest

la order that the advertiser may get th.
best results for money invested, he must
reach the buyer by the most direct and
reliable channel. The Bee la tnat channel.


